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from him
I will always be by your side, loving you more & more each 
day and when the end comes  you will know I always loved 

you because I will be there right next to you ... 
 to her
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Congratulations! 

 Thank you for your interest in The Art of Weddings, the Mirazvo Way. We 
would like to congratulate you both on your union, we wish you both an amazing fu-
ture together. You have got this far because you are interested in what we do, it would 
be an honor to share in your day and capture those lasting memories, so stopping by 
& checking us out is 
awesome in itself. 

 We believe every Wedding carries with it love, fun & emotion. From early in the 
morning when the Bride wakes up, does her makeup, holds her bouquet doing a men-
tal check-in and letting it all sink - This is the Day, we are there to capture each mo-
ment and make a memory of the day. We believe the only worry you should have is to 
look stunning, hey it’s your Day!  Let us worry about the rest. Your Wedding is just as 
sentimental to you as it is to us, so you can rely on our expertise to deliver a work of 
impeccable beauty & excellence. 

 So let’s talk about our Packages.

 We have designed them to cater for every need. We are a team of Video/Photo-
loving buddies who enjoy capturing Weddings. We try to let our work do the talking, 
it’s our passion & it’s what we love doing. We use some of the Best Equipment  in the 
Industry. We are Professionals and this is what we do, this is what we enjoy!

	 The	first	few	pages	are	dedicated	to	giving	you	an	insight	into	our	Products,	
skip to page 13 to get right to the pricing. Feel free to contact us if you have any 
questions. Again, Congratulations and Thanks for checking us out. We look forward 
to giving your Wedding the lasting look that only Mirazvo gives, the Mirazvo Way. 

 
Wishing you both an amazing future,

Michael Zemura | Media Specialist 
Mirazvo Calgary
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When I said I DO - Engagement & Bridal Session 

We encourage all our clients to take advantage of our engagement shoot. It’s our 
opportunity to get to know you and your love story as well as share aspects of our 
photography and why doing a Wedding the Mirazvo Way. It is so rewarding & so 
much fun. These sessions also allow us to create your “Engagement Storybook”.
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Honeymoon Storybook

The Engagement Session is one of those occasions that allow you to relive that 
special moment when you said I DO. We offer gorgeous storybooks with a 
magazine-style design. 

They	comfortably	fit	up	to	70	pages,	allowing	you	to	show	off	your	engagement	
pictures while collecting notes from your arriving guests. A second album is 
available to trace your Honeymoon to complete your Wedding from Engagement 
to Honeymoon. 

* Lighter shaded items are NOT included but an add-on option 
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 Leather Albums - Your Main Album 

We take great pride in every Wedding we shoot, our Albums are a testimony of 
this. Hand-crafted for durability & a glamorous look & feel, they are the per-
fect balance between tradition & elegance. All premium albums are delivered 
in Leather Boxes (Standard Album includes a standard box), we even have a 
Leatherette Album designed for the animal conscious customer featuring a 
man-made leather instead (available on all Packages). 

* Parents albums can be added as an option only but can be purchased as an add-on on all other packages.
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Album Features
8 Colours available for Standard Leather Albums (Covered at Contract Signing)

Premium Leather Albums, 2 colours - (Ebony Black & Distressed Brown)

Gilded Edging, 4 available colours (Covered at Contract Signing)

Fold Flat Design 

Name embossing, (name, date & location)

Cameo Window available as an add-on 

8x8,	10x10,	12x12	for	each	respective	package	(Parents	Albums	included)*

Other sizes are available

To preserve your prints, we deliver them in secure Photo Boxes designed for 4x6 or 
5x7	&	they	easily	hold	from	100	to	400	pictures	depending	on	the	Package	selected.
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Final Prints 

Alot goes to delivering exceptional images that you can enjoy for years to come. 
All images are individually corrected for exposure, color balancing to optimize 
skin tones, contrast adjusting to add the wow-factor to every image. After all this is 
done, only the best industry standard paper is used to print your images - Kodak 
Endura Paper.
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all pictures 

** Sample copies are made in-house & do not reflect actual product but serve as visual examples.

 All our Wedding packages include our popular signature DVD 
Video*	slides	which	provide	an	entertaining	way	of	viewing	all	your	
pictures. These DVD’s are region-free which means you can easily play 
them on any home-dvd-player worldwide. Playback includes any 
Smartphone, iPhone, iPad plus they are all Social Network friendly so 
you can upload them instantly to Facebook and or YouTube as well. 

 We use your own Wedding Images as cover pictures for both 
DVD	&	case.	The	quality	of	the	DVDs	&	cases	is	top	of	the	line**.	
High	Definition	DVD’s	(Blu	Ray)	are	no	exception,	they	are	just	as	
gorgeous. You only have to see these keepsakes to appreciate how 
gorgeous they really are.

 Our DVD’s come with your choice of background music, 
stylish transitions, slide  effects & menu’s! Just like a Movie, 
the menu allows you to select a subtitle (think Engagement, 
Ceremony,	Reception,	etc).	For	instance	selecting	the	subtitle	
“Ceremony” will take you right to the pictures shot during the 

ceremony, all this right in the comfort of your home.

Please note, these are Images that appear in video-slide 
format. This is not actual Video footage of your 

Wedding, Please request a sample or check out 
our website to see some .
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from her
All my life my heart has yearned for a thing I cannot name.

They say "a woman knows the faces of the man she loves as a sailor knows the open sea ".

but God say "for this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined 
unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh".

For now all I can say is to come live in my heart without paying rent...

 to him
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Packages
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Our	Packages	flourish	right	from	our	Silver	Package.	It’s	a	brilliant	entry	level	
package that delivers a balance on quality & small, cosy-style unions.

Video Option 1      The  Rome Package 

Up 4 Hours of Video Coverage by Mirazvo 

Ceremony,	Reception	and		first	dance	

1 videographer 

2 Premium Wedding DVD

DVD menu and chapters 

DVD wedding cover

$699,00
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Video Option 2    The London Package 

The London Package is the perfect balance between Silver & Platinum, 
an awesome balance on coverage & product.

6 Hours of Video Coverage by  Mirazvo

Complimentary Engagement Video shoot

Bridal Make up and Dressing

DVD menu and chapters 

DVD designed covers

3 Professionally Edited Premium Wedding 

Online ready music video  (YouTube™, Facebook, iPhone, iPad, 
smartphone)

$999,00
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 Video Option 3           The  New York Package 

The Platinum Package is our flagship package designed for a complete Wedding 
package, the perfect choice for the customer who seeks nothing but the best.

14 Hours (maximum) of Coverage by Mirazvo

Bridal Make up and dressing + Groom dressing

Drive	to	Ceremony		Ceremony	+	Reception

Complimentary Engagement Video shoot

5 Professionally Edited Premium Wedding DVD in HD 

DVD menu and chapters 

DVD designed covers

Online ready music video  (YouTube™, Facebook, iPhone, iPad, smart-
phones)

Back	Up	Copy	of	Raw	footage

$1300,00

Video Option 2    The London Package 
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 Worth Noting 

Mirazvo operates from Calgary Canada, however all our photo products are 
developed in USA. 
A signed Contract + ½ payment is required to secure a date. Processing times 
vary depending on Season, you will be given a better estimate at Contract signing 
which will vary from 4-8 weeks. Add-ons will be assessed a shipping fee.

Prices are subject to change without notice, If such a change occurs only clients 
with	signed	contracts	will	benefit	from	previously	published	packages.	Prices	
quoted are for National Weddings within the Alberta only, All other Provinces or 
Countries will be assessed transport & accommodation. 

Payment Terms

 6 - 18 month booking schedule 

 ½ payment due at Contract signing 

 ½ payment due before event

 Additional coverage is billed at $95/hour

As	a	bonus,	refer	a	friend	&	you’ll	be	eligible	to	receive	a	10%	discount	on	your	
package. To qualify, your referral must sign a Contract anytime up-to your 
Wedding Day.

 If one is signed within 6 months of your Wedding date, you will receive a 
complimentary	3	Piece	Circle	Metal	Print	(1x	16”	+	2x	8”)*

This offer is valid with any other offer!

*You must be mentioned during Contract signing to be eligible, no “I forgot’s” will be accepted later. 
Delivery of Metal prints will be within 4weeks of the Contract being signed. 
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